[Controlled study of iprazochrome effectiveness (Divascan) in prophylactic treatment of migraine].
The study was designed as double blind, placebo controlled. The patients were treated with 15 mg of iprazochrome daily in three equal doses for eight weeks, or--with equal amount of placebo tablets. The effectiveness was calculated with the use of Migraine Score (MS) by Couch et. al. 44 patients completed the study. In 21 the therapy was positive: 16 out of them were treated with iprazochrome, 5--with placebo. In 23 patients the treatment was negative: 19 out of them took placebo, 4--iprazochrome. Statistical analysis showed significant influence (chi 2 test: p < 0.001; Youle coeff. = 0.88). In iprazochrome group mean decrease of MS was significant after treatment (p < 0.01), but not significantly changed in the placebo group. According to our results iprazochrome was found effective in the prophylaxis of migraine.